
SKINCARE FOR YOUR HAIR
Born from the same philosophy as skincare, 

KEVIN.MURPHY products infused with the finest natural ingredients & 
coupled with their hi-tech scientific knowledge, these skin-loving scalp 

and hair treatment services are carefully curated to satisfy 
your hair & scalp needs.

KEVIN.MURPHY products are weightlessly designed to deliver 
performance, strength and style longevity.

At KEVIN.MURPHY we care about the ENVIRONMENT and make 
every effort to do our part to help the environment, including utilising 

packaging that is recyclable or biodegradable.

 @kevinmurphy_singapore

 +65 9126 0507

 customerengagement@woorailoora.com.sg



Refresh and repair brassy and yellowed 

blonde or grey tones with Optical Brighteners, 

Lavender and Jojoba Seed Oil.

□ BLONDE.ANGEL.WASH Colour enhancing 

shampoo cleanses and brightens while 

eliminating brassiness.

□ BLONDE.ANGEL Colour enhancing 

treatment conditioner moisturises and 

softens while rescuing dulled colour and 

restoring shine. 

BLONDE

VOLUME
Deliver volume, fullness and body to fine, limp 
hair with an infusion of Mango, Cocoa Butter, 
Green Tea and Lavender Rose Hip Extracts.

□ ANGEL.WASH Volumising shampoo 
cleanses while infusing hair with weightless 
body.

□ ANGEL.RINSE Volumising conditioner 
weightlessly moisturises and conditions hair.

□ ANGEL.MASQUE Deep conditioning 
treatment nourishes, protects and 
strengthens hair. 
□ ANTI.GRAVITY Oil-free volumiser and 
texturiser delivers bigger, thicker hair.

□ ANTI.GRAVITY.SPRAY Non-aerosol 
hairspray adds weightless volume and 
reinforces shine.

□ POWDER.PUFF Volumising powder 
delivers instant volume and texture from roots 
to ends.

□ BODY.BUILDER Lightweight volumising 
mousse boosts body and delivers flexible 
fullness and hold.

Soothe, smooth and protect thick, coarse hair 

with Mango, Shea and Murumaru Butter. 

□ SMOOTH.AGAIN.WASH Smoothing 

shampoo cleanses while softening and 

refining hair.

□ SMOOTH.AGAIN.RINSE Smoothing 

conditioner protects hair, reduces frizz, and 

adds manageability.

□ SMOOTH.AGAIN Leave-in smoothing 

treatment tames and eliminates frizz for silky, 

more touchable hair.

SMOOTH

Give your hair body and texture for that 

perfectly imperfect beach look. Infused with 

Honey, Citrus and Tangerine.

□ HAIR.RESORT Texturising lotion gives hair 

an effortless beach look that defies gravity.

□ HAIR.RESORT.SPRAY Texturising hairspray 

delivers instant ‘day at the beach’ hair.

□ FRESH.HAIR Dry shampoo spray removes 

odours, excess oil, and all your sins from the 

night before.

TEXTURE

SCALP.SPA
Gently remove dirt and impurities with 

Micelles and Celery Seed Extract while 

helping to maintain moisture and soothe the 

scalp.

□ SCALP.SPA SCRUB Purifying pre-wash 

gently scrubs away impurities from scalp and 

hair follicle. Can also be used as a body 

scrub.

□ SCALP.SPA WASH Shampoo designed to 

soothe and cleanse the scalp leaving hair 

feeling clean and moisturized.

□ SCALP.SPA SERUM Lightweight and fast 

absorbing, leave-on treatment that provides 

targeted instant soothing and balancing relief 

to an irritated scalp.

□ SCALP.SPA TREATMENT Concentrated 

foaming masque designed to relieve 

sensitive scalps and restore scalp health to 

promote healthier hair.

Strengthen and densify fine, thin hair with a 
fusion of Ginger Root, Nettle Extracts and 
Advanced Eyelash Thickening Technology.

□ PLUMPING.WASH Densifying shampoo 
revitalises, refreshes and thickens hair.

□ PLUMPING.RINSE Densifying conditioner 
nourishes and restores for thicker, stronger 
hair.

□ BODY.MASS Leave-in plumping treatment 
instantly delivers the appearance of fuller, 
thicker hair.

□ FULL.AGAIN Weightless lotion thickens 
hair, providing natural movement and body.

□ STAYING.ALIVE Leave-in treatment  
conditioner instantly repairs fine, damaged or 
colour treated hair.

□ DOO.OVER Dry powder finishing hairspray 
with holding power creates a soft, lived-in 
finish that lasts.

THICKENING

Nourish and restore youthful lustre and 
softness to dry, brittle, or ageing hair with 
Baobab, Immortelle, Lotus Flower and Orchid 
Extracts, plus 20 Amino Acids.

□ YOUNG.AGAIN.WASH Youth enhancing 
shampoo cleanses, restores and revitalises 
hair.

□ YOUNG.AGAIN.RINSE Youth enhancing 
conditioner softens and nourishes hair while 
renewing vibrancy and shine.

□ YOUNG.AGAIN.MASQUE Restorative 
masque deeply conditions and rejuvenates 
hair, while helping to reverse the signs of 
ageing.

□ YOUNG.AGAIN Nourishing treatment oil 
intensely conditions, smooths, and restores 
elasticity.

□ YOUNG.AGAIN DRY CONDITIONER A 
rejuvenating and hydrating conditioning 
spray.

REJUVENATE

Weightlessly moisturise and soften dry hair 

with Shea Butter, Kakadu Plum and Orchid.

□ HYDRATE-ME.WASH Moisturising 

shampoo delivers silky, well hydrated hair.

□ HYDRATE-ME.RINSE Moisturising 

conditioner adds radiance and lustre to hair.

□ HYDRATE-ME.MASQUE Intensive 

moisturising treatment adds extra hydration, 

tames and softens hair.

□ UN.TANGLED Leave-in conditioner 

detangles, strengthens and restores hair with 

added heat protection.

□ SHIMMER.SHINE Reparative mist treats 

and revives hair while delivering radiant shine.

HYDRATEDETOX
Detoxify and remove unwanted mineral and 

product buildup while stimulating and gently 

cleansing stressed out hair and scalp with a 

blend of Papaya and Tea Tree Extracts.

□ MAXI.WASH Detoxifying shampoo gently 

exfoliates hair and scalp, removing excess 

buildup.

□ STIMULATE-ME.WASH Refreshing daily 

shampoo clarifies and stimulates hair and 

scalp.

□ STIMULATE-ME.RINSE Refreshing daily 

conditioner soothes and cools hair and 

scalp.

□ THICK.AGAIN Thickening lotion fortifies 

and strengthens thinning hair.

Repair, reconstruct and strengthen dry, 

damaged hair with a powerful blend of 

Pineapple and Papaya Enzymes, and Green 

Pea Protein.

□ REPAIR-ME.WASH Restorative shampoo 

cleanses, strengthens and repairs hair.

□ REPAIR-ME.RINSE Reparative conditioner 

nourishes hair, restoring health and vibrancy.

□ RE.STORE Weekly reconstructing  

surfactant-free cleanser strengthens and 

repairs hair.

□ LEAVE-IN.REPAIR Weightless leave-in 

conditioning treatment repairs and restores 

fragile or damaged hair.

REPAIR

Define, enhance and perfect curly and wavy 

hair with weightless moisturisers plus 

Geranium and 6 Australian Fruit Extracts that 

treat your hair as you style.

□ MOTION.LOTION Weightless lotion 

controls frizz and enhances messy, sexy 

waves and curls. 

□ EASY.RIDER Flexible hold anti-frizz crème 

activates and enhances curl.

□ KILLER.CURLS Leave-in anti-frizz crème 

defines and perfects medium to coarse, curly 

or wavy hair.

□ KILLER.WAVES Weightless curl enhancer 

for fine, wavy or curly hair that leaves hair 

feeling thicker.

CURL

PROTECT
Protect your hair against heated tools and 
mechanical damage. Provides extreme heat 
protection up to 232˚C / 450˚F.

□ HEATED.DEFENSE Lightweight invisible 
foam that gives a weightless protective shield 
providing extreme heat protection.

A result driven family of products, that will not 
only enhance the experience of every blow dry, 
but also enhance how long the results last.

□ EVER.SMOOTH Heat activated weightless 
spray creates silky, smooth blow dry with 
volume and frizz free finish.

□ EVER.LIFT Heat activated weightless 
spray creates smooth volume and lift for a 
blow dry that is soft to the touch.

□ EVER.THICKEN Heat activated weightless 
spray fuller hair that lasts.

□ EVER.BOUNCE Heat activated weightless 
spray creates smooth body with bounce.

BLOW.DRY

STYLE/CONTROL
Mold, hold, create and control hairstyles with 

high performance formulas enriched with 

naturally derived Ivy, Green Tea and Bamboo 

Extracts.

□ NIGHT.RIDER Firm hold, matte texture 

paste for short or choppy looks.

□ ROUGH.RIDER Moldable styling clay for a 

matte defined look.

□ SUPER.GOO Rubbery sculpting gel for a 

high shine finish.

□ FREE.HOLD Medium hold styling paste for 

a natural shine and finish.

□ SESSION.SPRAY Strong hold finishing 

spray for weightless, lasting hold.

□ BEDROOM.HAIR Light flexible hairspray for 

a dishevelled texture. 

□ SESSION.SPRAY FLEX A light, flexible 

finishing hairspray. 

□ TOUCHABLE A weightless finishing wax 

spray that maintains texture and hold. 

All KEVIN.MURPHY hair products are sulphate free,
paraben free and cruelty free.

Ask your KEVIN.MURPHY stylist about 
COLOR.ME by KEVIN.MURPHY, our compact colour line 
that delivers high performance, natural looking results  

and optimum colour functionality.

PRODUCT GLOSSARY
EVERLASTING.COLOUR
A range of colour preserving products 

formulated to restore and protect chemcially 

treated hair. This range will extend the 

vibrancy & shine of hair colour over time, 

protect against the colour-deviation effects 

from environmental agressions such as 

oxidants, free radicals and sun rays.

□ EVERLASTING.COLOUR WASH A pH 

balanced shampoo gently cleanses and 

closes the cuticle for a shine that helps to 

lock colour in.

□ EVERLASTING.COLOUR RINSE A colour 

protect conditioner with pH sealing 

technology that guard against colour loss 

and improve hair’s softness and hydration.

□ EVERLASTING.COLOUR LEAVE-IN
A lightweight Bond-Building leave-in 

treatment to protect colour fading, enchance 

shine, vibrancy and build hair strength from 

within.




